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1/ If, like me, you've been looking at #Bitcoin over the last few years with interest,

but you have never really decided which side of the fence you sit on, this thread

might be good for you.

This isn't another opinion piece on #Bitcoin , in-fact, it's exactly the opposite. ■■

This thread is a list of resources I have found to be useful and insightful when it comes to understanding the pros and cons

of #Bitcoin .

Below, you'll find knowledgeable people ■■■■, articles/essays ■, podcasts ■ and videos ■ about #Bitcoin . Enjoy!

/2 People ■■■■

These individuals are valuable to listen to, whilst they are bullish, they justify their stance:

@RaoulGMI

@michael_saylor

@DTAPCAP

@APompliano

@VentureCoinist

@AlexSaundersAU

@danheld

@aantonop

@jchervinsky

@real_vijay

@lawmaster

@LynAldenContact

/3 Resources ■ 

 

A video library of interviews from various Bitcoin enthusiasts. ■■ 

 

https://t.co/CJJvHavSOn 
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A great guide for new investors to Bitcoin. ■■ 

 

https://t.co/fOoSfTlWr5 

 

A portal for people to go from zero knowledge to intermediate level. ■■ 

 

https://t.co/JpiMGklKlT

/4 Tweet threads ■

A great thread on rebuttals from common #Bitcoin queries/criticisms. ■■

https://t.co/tPEpFMMPhH

Why companies are starting to put BTC on the balance sheet. ■■

https://t.co/lL71M1A3NF

“A double-spend broke Bitcoin" debunked. ■■

https://t.co/CLJHeW4bJG

1/ Fear and Bitcoin.

Whenever Bitcoin has a bull run, naysayers try to cope with missing the boat by rationalizing why it will fail through

\u201cFear, Uncertainty, and Doubt\u201d or what we Bitcoiners have nicknamed \u201cFUD.\u201d

— Dan Held (@danheld) January 10, 2021

/5 Podcasts ■

The bullish case for #Bitcoin ■■

https://t.co/CxgsnJP57Y

@DanHeld on how #Bitcoin came to be ■■

https://t.co/d7nN9K2ogG

Jeremy Welch on ‘how Bitcoin changes everything’ ■■

https://t.co/SR5xuMNul4

The Ultimate Bitcoin Argument■■

https://t.co/da19NvNRrK
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/6 Videos ■

@Aantonop’s on ‘An Introduction To Bitcoin’ ■■

https://t.co/mY25Goe5L4

Bitcoin TV’s ‘Seven Network Effects Of Bitcoin’ ■■

https://t.co/jd87ypUH6b

A fun video from @RaoulGMI on why Bitcoin is a good store of value ■■

https://t.co/ul6ow413TV
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